Dimensions of industrial policy
• Aim: Industrialisation, productivity, sector growth, employment, social welfare, distribution.
• Target • Mix of incremental tax credits and direct support best....
• ....but costly to administer
Innovation-oriented public procurement
• Build expertise in the public sector and remove regulatory barriers
• Avoid fragmentation in procurement and build links to innovation agencies
• Manage the risks -technological, uptake and market risks
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• Need for additional evidence on impact
• Avoid the risk of capture and anti-competitive effects
Capital market interventions (risk capital)
• Policy most effective where other private funding leveraged -hybrid models
• Mix of demand and supply side policies required
• Policy most successful when there is scope for experimentation and learning
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• Increased role for Government VC since crisis
• Some positive evidence but evidence of impact not yet conclusive.
Cluster policies and business networks
• Direct subsidies only modest effect on location
• Wider determinants of success rarely evaluated
• Role for Government in brokering business networking and creating informed demand, perhaps with a degree of financial support.
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• Target market failure and work with existing/emerging clusters
• Framework for dialogue/cooperation between firms, public sector, NGOs
• Mechanisms for interaction of local firms with research/training bodies
Sectoral approaches and PPPs
• But sector strategies and PPPs offer natural conduit for new forms of industrial policy
• Soft, facilitative intervention, hard to evaluate
• Some work under way in TIP
• Netherlands plans to evaluate Top Consortia for Knowledge and Innovation
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• Some examples of sector success
• Little systematic evidence that sector performance related to degree of support or that sector focus necessary
National industrial strategy
• Less emphasis on product market support measures and more emphasis on support for technology and skills, PPPs, facilitation and coordination -newer and harder to evaluate.
• Successful implementation requires well designed plans for regular monitoring and evaluation
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• Examples of success in industrial strategy programmes (Rodrik, 2004; Bianchi and Labory, 2011; O'Sullivan et al, 2013; Stiglitz and Lin, 2013) • Dearth of rigorous evaluation
Why industrial policy evaluation is difficult "The emerging consensus is that the risks associated with selectivestrategic industrial policy can be minimised through a 'soft' form of industrial policy, based on a more facilitative, coordinating role for government, consistent with the systems approach......
"The goal of 'soft' industrial policy is to develop ways for government and industry to work together to set strategic priorities, deal with coordination problems, allow for experimentation, avoid capture by vested interests and improve productivity."
Industrial strategy in the UK • Big data: transforming scientific enquiry and many industries -the opportunity to lead in this and in the energy-efficient computing revolution.
• Satellites: building satellites and analysing and using the data from satellites.
• Robots and other autonomous systems: applications ranging from assisted living for disabled people to nuclear decommissioning.
• Synthetic biology: engineering genes to help heal, feed and fuel the nation.
• Regenerative medicine: new medical techniques for repairing and replacing damaged human tissue.
• Agricultural technologies: the opportunity to be at the forefront of the next green revolution.
• Advanced materials: with targeted properties enabling technological advances in sectors like aerospace and construction.
• Energy storage: technologies for storing energy when it is produced so that it can be used when it is needed.
